


Desmoglein 1

Desmoglein 1 is a 1049 amino acid calcium-binding type I transmembrane 
glycoprotein. It belongs to desmoglein subfamily of calcium-dependent cad-
herin cell adhesion molecule superfamily. They interact with desmoplakins, 
plakoglobin, plakophilins and forms the adhesive components of desmosomes
with intermediate filaments. Desmoglein-1 is important in establishing cell-
cell adhesion and function of epithelial cells in the epidermis. Desmoglein 1 
is identified as the autoantigen of the autoimmune skin blistering disease 
pemphigus vulgaris.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Desmoglein 1 DSG1/1733 Membrane AMC86-5M, AMC86-10M, MUC86-UC,
MUC86-5UC, AXC86-4M, AXC86-YCD, 
AXC86-50D 

CEACAM1

CEACAM1 plays an important role in multiple cellular activities, including an-
giogenesis, differentiation and arrangement of tissue three-dimensional struc-
ture, apoptosis, tumor suppression, metastasis, as well as the modulation of 
innate and adaptive immune responses. It is expressed by neutrophils, bile 
duct epithelium, activated NK cells, colonic columnar epithelium and endothe-
lium, lymphoid, and myeloid cells

 Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

CEACAM1 E-1 Cytoplasm AMC87-5M, AMC87-10M, MUC87-UC, 
MUC87-5UC, AXC87-4M, AXC87-YCD, 
AXC87-50D,

Alpha-1-Antichymotrypsin

Alpha-1-Antichymotrypsin (Alpha 1-ACT) (also designated as SERPINA3 or 
serpin peptidase inhibitor, clade A (alpha-1 antiproteinase, antitrypsin), mem-
ber 3 or GIG24) is a plasma alpha globulin protein which is present abundantly 
in the blood during the inflammatory process. It is a member of the Serpin
superfamily of the serine protease inhibitors and is synthesized primarily in 
the liver. Alpha 1-ACT is a plasma protease inhibitor and also inhibits the ac-
tion of neutrophil cathepsin G, mast cell chymases and pancreatic chymotryp-
sin. This protein has a role in immunologic and inflammatory processes, and 
also as a tumor marker. Its expression is seen in histiocytes and histiocytic 
neoplasms.

 Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Alpha-1-Antichymotrypsin SERPI-
NA3/4187

Cytoplasm AMC92-5M, AMC92-10M, MUC92-UC, 
MUC92-5UC, AXC92-4M, AXC92-YCD, 
AXC92-50D

New Antibodies



p63

p63 (also designated tumor protein p63, p53cp or TP53CP or KET) is a tran-
scription factor which is a homolog of the tumor suppressor p53. It induces 
p53-responsive genes and apoptosis, mutation of p63 rarely results in tu-
mors. P63 is a nuclear protein widely expressed in basal cells in the epithelial 
layers of a variety of tissues, including epidermis, cervix, urothelium, breast
and prostate. It has been identified as a useful panel marker for differential 
diagnosis of prostate and breast. P63 was also shown to be a sensitive marker 
for squamous cell carcinomas (SqCC).

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

p63 TP63/1423R Nucleus ANC90-5M, ANC90-10M, NUC90-UC, 
NUC90-5UC, AYC90-4M AYC90-YCD, 
AYC90-50D

GLUT 1

GLUT1 (Glucose transporter 1 or SLC2A1or HepG2 glucose transporter) is a 
55kDa integral membrane-associated, erythrocyte glucose transport protein 
that regulates the facilitative transport of glucose across the cells. It is a pro-
totype member of the GLUT superfamily and also mediates glucose transport 
in endothelial cells of the vasculature, adipose tissue, and cardiac muscle. 
GLUT1 is expressed in many human tissues including those of colon, lung, 
stomach, and breast. Overexpression of GLUT1 has been associated with tu-
mour differentiation in breast, colon, mesothelioma, and endometrial cancers, 
whereas decreased GLUT1 function causes GLUT1 deficiency syndrome.

 Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

GLUT 1 GLUT1/3132R Membrane ANC91-5M, ANC91-10M, NUC91-UC, 
NUC91-5UC, AYC91-4M, AYC91-YCD, 
AYC91-50D

New Antibodies

FOXP1

FoxP1 (Forkhead Box P1) is a transcription repressor protein which belongs 
to the Forkhead Box (FOX) Protein family. It forms homodimers and heterod-
imers with FOXP2 and FOXP4 and plays play important roles in regulation of 
tissue- and celltype specific gene transcription during both development and
adulthood. FOXP1 is responsible for regulating a variety of important aspects 
such as immune response, organ development and the development of can-
cer. Strong expression of FOXP1 is observed in variety of B cell malignancies, 
breast carcinoma and endometrial cancer. 

 Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

FOXP1 FOXP1/44R Nucleus ANC89-5M, ANC89-10M, NUC89-UC, 
NUC89-5UC, AYC89-4M, AYC89-YCD, 
AYC89-50D



Hepatocyte Specific Antigen (HSA)

Hepatocyte Specific Antigen (HSA), also called Hepatocyte Paraffin 1 or Hep-
Par 1, is present in mitochondria of both normal adult and fetal liver tissue. It 
is a specific marker for normal and neoplastic hepatocytes in both benign and
malignant liver-derived tissues including such tumors as hepatoblastoma, he-
patocellular carcinoma, and hepatic adenoma. HSA is used in a panel with CEA
(Carcinoembryonic Antigen), Glypican-3, CK7, AFP (Alpha Fetoprotein) and 
CD10 to aid in the differential diagnosis of hepatocellular carcinoma from 
cholangiocarcinoma, Hepatoblastomas and/or metastatic adenocarcinoma. 
Hepatocyte Specific Antigen is also rarely found in gastric carcinomas as well 
as in a few other non-hepatic tumors.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Hepatocyte Specific Antigen 
(HSA)

OCH1E5 Cytoplasm AMC47-5M, AMC47-10M, MUC47-UC,
MUC47-5UC, AXC47-4M, AXC47-YCD, 
AXC47-50D 

R1

R1, also designated as RR1, Ribonucleotide Reductase R1, Ribonucleotide 
Reductase Large Subunit, RIR1, RRM1, is a 90kDa protein belongs to Ribo-
nucleoside diphosphate reductase large chain family. R1 subunit contains al-
losteric regulatory sites and is present throughout the cell division cycle, but 
downregulated in quiescent cells. R1 is involved in carcinogenesis, tumor pro-
gression and alterations in the gene is associated with Beckwith-Wiedemann 
syndrome, Wilms tumor, rhabdomyosarcoma, adrenocrotical carcinoma, and 
lung, ovarian, and breast cancer. 

 Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

R1 A-10 Cyt & Mem AMC49-5M, AMC49-10M, MUC49-UC, 
MUC49-5UC, AXC49-4M, AXC49-YCD, 
AXC49-50D

New Antibodies

Interleukin-1beta

Interleukin-1beta (IL-1β), is a 17 kDa multifunctional cytokine belongs to in-
terleukin 1 cytokine family, involved in inflammatory and immune responses. 
It is produced primarily by activated monocytes, dendritic cells and macro-
phages against infection, and plays an important role in innate host defense,
actute inflammatory response, bone remodeling, fever, carbohydrate metab-
olism, GH/IGF-I physiology. IL-1 beta is synthesized as a 31 kDa inactive 
pro-form and is further cleaved by caspase-1 to yield a 17 kDa mature form. 
Elevated levels of IL-1 beta have been associated with many chronic inflam-
matory conditions including sepsis, rheumatoid arthritis, inflammatory bowel 
disease, acute and chronic myelogenous leukemia, insulin-dependent diabe-
tes mellitus, atherosclerosis, neuronal injury, and aging-related diseases. 

 Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Interleukin-1beta IL1B/3993 Cyt & Ext AMC52-5M, AMC52-10M, MUC52-UC, 
MUC52-5UC, AXC52-YCD, AXC52-50D



YAP

YAP (Yes-associated protein) also designated as YAP65, YAP1 is a 65 kDa14-
3-3-binding molecule that was originally recognized by virtue of its ability to 
bind to the SH3 domain of Yes. In addition to the SH3 binding motif, it contains 
a PDZ interaction motif, a coiled-coil domain, and WW domains. YAP encodes 
a nuclear effector of the Hippo signaling pathway which plays a pivotal role in 
regulating tissue growth and organ size. Deregulation of the Hippo pathway 
causes tumor formation and malignancy and hence, YAP may function as a 
potential target for cancer treatment. YAP is expressed at high levels in the 
lung, placenta, prostate, testis and ovary.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

YAP G-6 Cytoplasm AMC50-5M, AMC50-10M, AXC50-4M, 
AXC50-YCD, AXC50-50D

ARID1A

ARID1a (AT-rich interactive domain-containing protein 1A) also designated 
as BAF250A, is a member of ARID family which interacts with Brahma-relat-
ed gene-1 (BRG1) adenosine triphosphate and forms the SWI/SNF chroma-
tin-remodeling complex. ARID1A plays an essential role in proper germ-layer 
formation during gastrulation. It is also critical for ES cell pluripotency and 
differentiation into mesoderm-derived cardiomyocytes and adipocytes. In ad-
dition, ARID1A has been found to be frequently mutated in several carcinomas 
such as epithelial carcinoma, gastric cancer, uterine and ovarian endometrioid 
carcinoma and ovarian clear cell carcinoma.

 Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

ARID1A PSG3 Nuc & Cyt AMC51-5M, AMC51-10M, AXC51-4M, 
AXC51-YCD, AXC51-50D

New Antibodies

BrdU

BrdU (Bromodeoxyuridine, 5′-Bromo-2-deoxyuridine) is a uridine derivative 
and synthetic nucleoside thymidine analogue that is incorporated into newly 
synthesized DNA strands of S-phase cells substituting for thymidine. The up-
take of BrdU during the cell division is a reliable method for monitoring cell 
proliferation and progression through S phase of the cell cycle. BrdU displays 
nuclear staining and is used to observe the multiplication of tumor cells and 
other tissues in vivo.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

BrdU BU20a Nucleus AMC41-5M, AMC41-10M, MUC41-UC, 
MUC41-5UC, AXC41-YCD, AXC41-50D

BrdU BRD494 Nucleus AMC48-5M, AMC48-10M, MUC48-UC, 
MUC48-5UC, AXC48-4M, AXC48-YCD, 
AXC48-50D



AFP

AFP binds to copper, nickel, billirubin and fatty acids and can found in mono-, 
di or trimeric forms. AFP expression is normally low in the adult except when 
produced by certain tumors such as hepatocellular carcinomas (HCC), tera-
toblastoma, pancreatic cancer, colorectal cancer, and germ cell neoplasms. 
Hence, AFP expression in adult tissues serves as an important marker for 
certain genetic and embryonic defects.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

AFP C2+C3+MBS 
-12

Cytoplasm AMC39-5M, AMC39-10M, MUC39-UC, 
MUC39-5UC, AXC39-YCD, AXC39-50D

AMACR

AMACR/P504S is highly expressed in prostate, liver, and kidney carcinomas 
but rarely in stomach and bladder carcinomas. It is also expressed in other 
types of carcinoma such as breast carcinoma, pancreatic islet tumor and des-
moplastic small round cell tumor. AMACR along with CKHMW and p63 may 
serve as a useful panel for the classification of premalignant high-grade pros-
tatic intraepithelial neoplasia (HGPIN) and prostate adenocarcinoma.

 Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

AMACR 13H4 Cytoplasm ANC37-5M, ANC37-10M, NUC37-UC, 
NUC37-5UC, AYC37-YCD, AYC37-50D

Annexin A1

Annexin A1 being an endogenous anti-inflammatory mediator has roles in 
many diverse cellular functions, such as membrane aggregation, phagocyto-
sis, inflammation, proliferation, apoptosis, tumorigenesis and cancer devel-
opment. It is expressed abundantly on peripheral blood leukocytes and the 
antibody to Annexin A1 is used to differentiate hairy cell leukemia from other 
B-cell lymphomas.

 Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Annexin A1 ANXA1/3566 Cyto & Mem AMC69-5M, AMC69-10M, MUC69-UC, 
MUC69-5UC, AXC69-4M, AXC69-YCD, 
AXC69-50D

New Antibodies



Annexin VII

The human Annexin VII (ANXA7) gene is a tumor suppressor gene and is 
associated with several types of cancers, such as Breast, Prostate, Liver, and 
Gastric cancer. High levels of Annexin VII expression were found in Metastatic 
Breast Tumors where as low expression in observed in other cancer types, 
such as Colon Adenocarcinoma or Bladder Transitional Cell Carcinoma and 
Prostate carcinomas. It can be used as an important prognostic biomarker for 
prostate carcinoma.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Annexin VII A-1 Mem & Cyt AMC46-5M, AMC46-10M, MUC46-UC, 
MUC46-5UC, AXC46-YCD, AXC46-50D

New Antibodies

CD95

CD95, also designated as FAS or APO-1 or TNFRSF6, is a 46 kDa single chain 
type I transmembrane glycoprotein that belongs to TNF receptor superfamily. 
It binds to CD178 (Fas ligand) and induces apoptosis through FAS ligand path-
way. CD95 plays a key role in the down-regulation of the immune reaction and 
has been shown to be a key mediator of activation-induced death of activated 
T lymphocytes. It is expressed on activated mature T and B lymphocytes, 
neutrophils, monocytes, fibroblasts, epithelial cells and hepatocytes.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

CD95 FAS/3112 Membrane AMC66-5M, AMC66-10M, MUC66-UC, 
MUC66-5UC, AXC66-4M, AXC66-YCD, 
AXC66-50D

PD-L1

PD-L1 (Programmed death receptor ligand 1) also designated as B7-H1 or 
CD274, is a B7 related protein belonging to the BTN/MOG family. It is a 40 kDa 
type I transmembrane protein that binds to its receptor, PD-1, found on CD4 
and CD8 thymocytes, activated T and B lymphocytes and myeloid cells. As a 
result of this interaction, T-cell receptor (TCR)-mediated proliferation is atten-
uated and an active immune response is prevented. This mechanism is often 
co-opted by tumors and is thought to play an important role in tumor immune 
evasion. It is expressed on T lymphocytes, NK cells, B lymphocytes, dendritic 
cells, as well as IFNγ stimulated monocytes, epithelial cells, and endothelial 
cells. PD-L1 is expressed in several tumor types, including melanoma, breast, 
ovary, colon, lung, and renal cell carcinomas.

 Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

PD-L1 PDL1/2746 Mem & Cyt AMC54-5M, AMC54-10M, MUC54-UC, 
MUC54-5UC, AXC54-4M, AXC54-YCD, 
AXC54-50D



CD269

The CD269 binds to BAFF and APRIL, which stimulate B cell proliferation in 
conjunction with other B-cell activators. Upon binding to its ligands, CD269 
activates NF-kB and c-Jun N-terminal kinase and thus leads to B cell devel-
opment and survival. It is expressed in mature B-lymphocytes, plasmablasts 
and plasma cells.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

CD269 BCMA/2366 Membrane AMC63-5M, AMC63-10M, MUC63-UC, 
MUC63-5UC, AXC63-4M, AXC63-YCD, 
AXC63-50D

New Antibodies

CD11b

CD11b are cell adhesion molecules that acts as receptors for cell surface li-
gands such as intracellular adhesion molecules (ICAMs) or soluble ligands. 
The protein CD11b is involved in different cell adhesion-related interactions 
of monocytes, macrophages, natural killer (NK) cells, and granulocytes. The 
Integrins are hetero-dimeric proteins that are made up of an α chain and β 
chain, and are part of a heterodimer that consists of CD11b and CD18. CD11b 
is a common microglial marker in tissues derived from the nervous system. 
It may play a role in mast cell development. They are also required with TY-
ROBP/DAP12 in microglia to control production of microglial superoxide ions 
which promote the neuronal apoptosis that occurs during brain development.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

CD11b ITGAM/3340 Membrane AMC59-5M, AMC59-10M, MUC59-UC, 
MUC59-5UC, AXC59-4M, AXC59-YCD, 
AXC59-50D

CD162

CD162, also known as P-Selectin Glycoprotein Ligand-1(PSGL-1) or SELPLG, is 
a 120 kDa mucin-like type I transmembrane glycoprotein found as a homod-
imer with two disulfide-linked subunits. It is expressed on activated endothe-
lial cells, neutrophils, monocytes, platelets, macrophages/DC’s, most lympho-
cytes including NK and T cells but significantly low levels on B cells. CD162 is 
shown to be an important immune marker of T cell exhaustion in chronic viral 
infections and cancer. 

 Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

CD162 PSGL1/1601 Membrane AMC67-5M, AMC67-10M, MUC67-UC, 
MUC67-5UC, AXC67-4M, AXC67-YCD, 
AXC67-50D



New Antibodies

CPA1

Carboxypeptidase A1/ CPA1 is a 419 amino acid zinc metalloenzymes belongs 
to the peptidase M14 family. It is a secreted monomeric protein involved in 
zymogen inhibition and functioning to block enzyme activation pathways. It 
is highly expressed in pancreatic tissue and functions as a pancreatic exopep-
tidase. CPA1 plays a key role in protein digestion and degradation by using 
zinc as a cofactor to catalyze the release of C-terminal amino acids from a 
variety of proteins. Abnormal levels of CPA1are observed in pancreatic cancer, 
suggesting a possible role in either tumor progression or tumor suppression 
events.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

CPA1 CPA1/2712 Cytoplasm AMC55-5M, AMC55-10M, MUC55-UC, 
MUC55-5UC, AXC55-4M, AXC55-YCD, 
AXC55-50D

CD79a

CD79a, also known as Ig alpha and MB-1, is a 44 kDa transmembrane gly-
coprotein exists as a disulphide-linked heterodimer with B29 (CD79b) poly-
peptide. It is a B lymphocyte antigen receptor which contains a cytoplasmic 
immunoreceptor tyrosine-based activation motif (ITAM) and antigen-specific 
surface component Ig (immunoglobulin) which are necessary elements for 
BCR-mediated signaling and B cell development and function. It is found in 
the majority of acute leukemias of precursor B cell type, in B cell lines, B cell
lymphomas, in some myelomas and absent in myeloid or T cell lines. 

 Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

CD79a IGA/515 Membrane AMC61-5M, AMC61-10M, MUC61-UC, 
MUC61-5UC, AXC61-4M, AXC61-YCD, 
AXC61-50D

Pygopus 2

Pygopus 2 is localized to nucleus and acts in concert with BCL-9 and TCF to re-
tain beta -Catenin during Wnt-signaling. Its association with proteins involved 
in the Wnt signaling pathway has been detected in multiple cancer types. 
Pygopus 2 overexpression enhances primary tumor growth and local invasion 
to draining lymph nodes in breast carcinoma, Prostate carcinoma, advanced 
NSCLC, gliomas, Colorectal Carcinomas. 

 Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Pygopus 2 B-12 Nuc & Cyt AMC44-5M, AMC44-10M, MUC44-UC, 
MUC44-5UC, AXC44-YCD, AXC44-50D



New Antibodies

EGFR

EGFR (Epidermal growth factor receptor) also known as HER1 or ErbB1, is 
a 170 kDa integral transmembrane tyrosine kinase glycoprotein belongs to 
HER/ERbB protein family. EGFR binding to its ligands (EGF, TGFα, Amphireg-
ulin and HB-EGF) results in receptor dimerization, autophosphorylation, acti-
vation of downstream signaling, internalization, and lysosomal degradation. 
Overexpression of EGFR is observed in tumors of the head and neck, stomach 
brain, bladder, breast, endometrium, esophagus, cervix, lung vulva, ovary, 
stomach and in squamous cell carcinoma.

 Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

EGFR GFR/2596 Membrane AMC68-5M, AMC68-10M, MUC68-UC, 
MUC68-5UC, AXC68-4M, AXC68-YCD, 
AXC68-50D

Factor XIIIa

Factor XIIIa has been identified in platelets, megakaryocytes, monocytes, 
macrophages and fibroblast-like mesenchymal or histiocytic cells in the uter-
us, placenta, prostate, and dermal dendritic cells. The expression of factor 
XIIIa is useful in differentiating between dermatofibroma (90% (+)), derma-
tofibrosarcoma protuberans (25%(+)) and desmoplastic malignant melanoma 
(0%(+)). It is a dermal dendrocyte marker and its expression is also seen 
in capillary hemagioblastoma, hemangioendothelioma, hemangiopericytoma, 
xanthogranuloma, xanthoma, hepatocellular carcinoma, glomus tumor, and 
meningiomas.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Factor XIIIa F13A1/1683 Cytoplasm AMC40-5M, AMC40-10M, MUC40-UC, 
MUC40-5UC, AXC40-YCD, AXC40-50D

TARDBP

TARDBP is found in patients with frontotemporal lobar degeneration (FTLD) 
and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS). Additionally, TDP43 is involved in 
RNA splicing of the cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator gene 
(CFTR). TARDBP may play a role in the development of neurodegenerative 
disorders such as Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s disease.

 Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

TARDBP E-10 Nuc & Cyt AMC45-5M, AMC45-10M, MUC45-UC, 
MUC45-5UC, AXC45-YCD, AXC45-50D



New Antibodies

Fibronectin

Fibronectin (FN) is a 240 kDa disulfide-bonded dimer glycoprotein of the 
extracellular matrix present on most cell surfaces, in extracellular fluids and in 
plasma. It binds to distinct ECM components such as collagens, growth 
factors and cell surface integrins to carry on many essential biological 
processes including cell adhesion, cell migration, hemostasis, thrombosis, 
tissue repair, fibrosis, and tumor development. Fibronectin is most abundantly 
expressed during embryonic development and tissue remodeling. Several 
isoforms of fibronectin are highly expressed during fibrosis and cancer 
development, and are potential diagnostic and therapeutic targets.

 Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Fibronectin EP5 Cytoplasm AMC60-5M, AMC60-10M, MUC60-UC, 
MUC60-5UC, AXC60-4M, AXC60-YCD, 
AXC60-50D

GM-CSF

GM-CSF (Granulocyte-Macrophage colony-stimulating factor) also known as 
colony stimulating factor 2 (CSF2), is a 14.6kDa monomeric hematopoietic 
growth factor secreted by macrophages, activated T-cells, B-cells, mast cells, 
NK cells, endothelial cells and fibroblasts. It is a pleiotropic cytokine that 
stimulates the growth and differentiation of granulocytes, macrophages, 
erythrocytes, early megakaryocytes and eosinophil from bone marrow 
progenitor cells. GM-CSF activates effector functions of myeloid cells, thereby 
linking adaptive and innate immunity and in turn may boost immune-
independent tumor progression. GM-CSF also plays a vital role in immune 
regulation and hematopoiesis.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

GM-CSF CSF2/3403 Cytoplasm AMC56-5M, AMC56-10M, MUC56-UC, 
MUC56-5UC, AXC56-4M, AXC56-YCD, 
AXC56-50D

β-Actin

β-Actin (or Beta actin) is one of six isoforms of actin which is present in 
all human cell types. It is a non-muscle cytoskeletal protein involved in cell  
motility, structure, and integrity. β-Actin are globular proteins coexist with 
γ-actin as components of the cyto-skeleton in the cytoplasm of all eukaryotic  
cells. A mutation of beta-actin that alters depolymerization dynamics is  
associated with autosomal dominant developmental malformations, dystonia 
and deafness.

 Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

β-Actin C4 Cytoplasm AMC65-5M, AMC65-10M, MUC65-UC, 
MUC65-5UC, AXC65-4M, AXC65-YCD, 
AXC65-50D



MCM7

The protein encoded by this gene is a highly conserved mini chromosome 
maintenance protein (MCM) which is essential for the initiation of eukaryotic 
genome replication. The hexametric protein complex formed by the MCM 
proteins is a key component of the pre-replication complex which is involved 
in the formation of replication forks and with the recruitment of other DNA 
replication related proteins.  Meier-Gorlin Syndrome 1 and Follicular Adenoma 
are the diseases associated with MCM7. The related pathways are Mitotic 
G1-G1/S phases and CDK-mediated phosphorylation and removal of Cdc6. 

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

MCM7 SPM379 Nucleus AMC57-5M, AMC57-10M, MUC57-UC, 
MUC57-5UC, AXC57-4M, AXC57-YCD, 
AXC57-50D

Myosin Heavy chain

The antibody to smooth muscle myosin heavy chain stains myoepithelial cells 
which help in distinguish benign breast lesions and carcinoma in situ from 
invasive tumors. SM-MHC also stains intact myoepithelial cell (MEC) layers in 
bronchioloalveolar lesions which is very helpful in differentiating benign and 
malignant tumors.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Myosin Heavy chain MYH11/4337R Cytoplasm ANC62-5M, ANC62-10M, NUC62-UC, 
NUC62-5UC, AYC62-4M, AYC62-YCD, 
AYC62-50D

New Antibodies

STAT5a

STAT5a proteins play a critical role in a variety of physiological functions, in-
cluding reproduction, lactation, somatic growth and immune function. STAT5a 
and STAT5b are encoded by separate genes and share 93% amino acid iden-
tity and their signaling pathway is involved in the transition of organ-confined 
prostate cancer to hormone-refractory disease. 

 Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

STAT5a C-6 Nuc & Cyt AMC36-5M, AMC36-10M, MUC36-UC, 
MUC36-5UC, AXC36-YCD, AXC36-50D



P16

p16 INK4A, also designated as CDKN2A or p16, is an important cell cycle 
regulator and acts as a tumor suppressor that inhibits the catalytic activity 
of the Cdk4/cyclin D complex. P16 binds to CDK4 and inhibiting its kinase 
ability, so that it cannot phosphorylate the retinoblastoma tumor suppressor 
(RB). Mutations in the gene leads to inactivation of p16 protein which has 
been associated with an increased risk of cancer and are often observed in 
primary tumors and in cancer cell lines. Aberrant p16 INK4a have been re-
ported among melanomas, gliomas, esophageal, pancreatic, lung, and urinary 
bladder carcinomas.

 Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

P16 JC8 Cyt & Nuc AMC71-5M, AMC71-10M, MUC71-UC, 
MUC71-5UC, AXC71-4M, AXC71-YCD, 
AXC71-50D

Pancreatic Lipase

Pancreatic Lipase, also designated as pancreatic triacylglycerol acyl hydrolase, 
PL or PTL belongs to AB hydrolase superfamily. It is a 56kDa protein secreted 
by pancreas which is essential for the efficient digestion of dietary fats. Pan-
creatic Lipase hydrolyses insoluble, emulsified triglycerides into diglycerides, 
monoglycerides and free fatty acids in the intestine. Exocrine pancreas failure 
or pancreatic insufficiency results in steatorrhoea or steatorrhea, where in-
creased fat excretion is seen in fecal samples.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Pancreatic Lipase A-3 Cytoplasm AMC64-5M, AMC64-10M, MUC64-UC, 
MUC64-5UC, AXC64-4M, AXC64-YCD, 
AXC64-50D

New Antibodies

RRM1

RRM1 (Ribonucleotide reductase M1) a 90kDa polypeptide is one of two 
non-identical subunits of ribonucleoside-diphosphate reductase (RNR), an en-
zyme essential for the synthesis of de novo deoxyribonucleotides prior to DNA 
synthesis in S phase of dividing cells. It is the largest subunit of RNR and is 
present throughout the cell division cycle but downregulated in non-dividing 
quiescent cells.RRM1 is found to be involved in tumor progression and car-
cinogenesis, and its expression is correlated with resistance to chemotherapy 
in non-small cell lung cancer.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

RRM1 RRM1/ 
4372R

Cytoplasm ANC43-5M, ANC43-10M, NUC43-UC, 
NUC43-5UC, AYC43-YCD, AYC43-50D



New Antibodies

Estrogen Receptor Alpha

Estrogen receptor α (also known as ERα, ER-alpha, Estradiol receptor, Nuclear 
receptor subfamily 3 group A member 1) is a ligand-activated transcription 
factor belongs to steroid/thyroid hormone receptor superfamily. It is critically 
involved in regulating the normal function of reproductive tissues. ERα also 
regulates transcription by recruiting coactivator proteins and interacting with 
general transcriptional machinery. Its expression has been reported in nu-
cleus of mammary gland, ovary, uterus, bone, testes, prostrate and adipose 
tissue. Estrogen receptor is highly expressed in pathological conditions such 
as breast carcinoma, endometrial carcinoma, and osteoporosis.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Estrogen Receptor Alpha 1D5 Nucleus AMC94-5M, AMC94-10M, MUC94-UC, 
MUC94-5UC, AXC94-4M, AXC94-YCD, 
AXC94-50D

CD133

CD133 also designated PROM1, Prominin-1 or AC133, is a 97 kDa stem cell 
antigen with 5 transmembrane domains. It is a pentaspan transmembrane 
glycoprotein expressed by immature hematopoietic stem cells but not mature 
blood cells. CD133 is expressed on primitive hematopoietic stem cells, pro-
genitor stem cells, retinoblastoma, developing epithelium, hemangioblasts, 
neural stem cells and embryonic stem cells. It is also found on found on 
cancer cells, such as some leukemia cells and brain tumor cells. CD133 is fre-
quently used as panel marker for blood stem cells, other stem cells, including 
cancer stem cells.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

CD133 PROM/6316 Mem/Cyt AMC99-5M, AMC99-10M, MUC99-UC, 
MUC99-5UC, AXC99-4M, AXC99-YCD, 
AXC99-50D

CD171/NCAM-L1

CD171/ NCAM-L1 (neural cell adhesion molecule L1) plays an important role 
in mediating nervous system development, including neuronal migration, dif-
ferentiation, axon growth, and fasciculation. CD171 is also involved in cell ad-
hesion and signal transduction by mediating homotypic and heterotypic cell-
cell interactions. Expression of CD171 has been found on tissues arising from 
neuroectoderm, monocytes and mature monocytic-derived and follicular DCs, 
a minor subset of lymphocytes, endothelial cells, reticular fibroblasts, certain 
epithelial cells and several malignant tumors including colon and breast carci-
nomas, colon melanoma, tumor cells of neuronal and mesothelial origin.

 Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

 CD171/NCAM-L1 SPM275 Membrane AMD01-5M, AMD01-10M, MUD01-UC, 
MUD01-5UC, AXD01-4M, AXD01-YCD
AXD01-50D



New Antibodies

IL-3

Interleukin 3 (IL-3), also called Mast Cell Growth Factor (MCGF), Multi-Colony 
Stimulating Factor (multi-CSF), or Eosinophil-CSF (E-CSF), is a pleiotropic 
cytokine that is primarily produced by activated T cells, mast cells and eo-
sinophils. It stimulates the proliferation and differentiation of pluripotent he-
matopoietic stem cells as well as various lineage committed progenitors. IL3 
supports the formation of multilineage colonies of macrophages, neutrophils, 
mast cells, and megakaryocytes from agar-suspended bone marrow cells and 
is involved in a variety of cell activities such as cell growth, differentiation and 
apoptosis. IL-3 also induces neurotrophic activity, and may be associated with 
neurologic disorders.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

IL-3 IL3/4004 Ext, Nuc & Cyt AMC98-5M, AMC98-10M, MUC98-UC, 
MUC98-5UC, AXC98-4M, AXC98-YCD, 
AXC98-50D

IL-2

Interleukin 2 (IL-2) (also designated T Cell Growth Factor (TCGF) or Aldesleu-
kin or Lymphokine 2) is a T cell stimulatory cytokine that is important for the 
proliferation of activated T cells, differentiation of B cells, LAK cells, natural 
killer cells, monocytes, macrophages and oligodendrocytes. It also induces 
CTLA-4 and promotes peripheral development of regulatory T cells (Tregs). 
IL-2 signals through the IL-2 receptor (IL-2R), a heterotrimeric protein com-
plex whose gamma chain is also shared by IL4 and IL7. Contrarily, it is in-
volved in the activation-induced cell death (AICD) that is observed post T cell 
expansion by increasing levels of Fas on CD4+ T cells.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

IL-2 IL2/3949 Ext, Nuc & Cyt ANC96-5M, ANC96-10M, NUC96-UC, 
NUC96-5UC, AYC96-4M, AYC96-YCD, 
AYC96-50D

IL-15

Interleukin-15 (IL-15) also designated IL-T, is a 14 kDa cloned cytokine that 
regulates T and natural killer cell activation and proliferation.  It shares sev-
eral biological activities with IL-2 and induces IL-2-like effects in lymphocyte 
development and homeostasis. IL-15 is produced by dendritic cells, epithelial 
cells, human stromal cell line (IMTLH), fibroblasts, and monocytes. IL-15 is 
a widely expressed pro-inflammatory cytokine which plays an important role 
in the activation of a number of important intracellular signaling molecules 
during immune responses and associated with several inflammatory disor-
ders, including rheumatoid arthritis, pulmonary inflammatory diseases and 
psoriasis.

 Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

IL-15 IL15/7048R Ext, Nuc & Cyt ANC97-5M, ANC97-10M, NUC97-UC, 
NUC97-5UC, AYC97-4M, AYC97-YCD, 
AYC97-50D



Serum Amyloid A

SAA proteins plays a major role in physiological processes, including the re-
cruitment of immune cells to inflammatory sites, the transport of cholester-
ol to the liver for secretion into the bile and the induction of enzymes that 
degrade extracellular matrix. They have binding sites for high density lipo-
proteins, laminin, calcium and heparin/heparan-sulfate and are implicated in 
several chronic inflammatory diseases, such as amyloidosis, thrombosis, ath-
erosclerosis, rheumatoid arthritis and neoplasia. It is expressed in the normal 
liver, adipose tissue, breast, salivary gland, brain, and can be used as panel 
with κ and λ Ig light chains, TransthTransthyretin in recognizing most forms 
of amyloid. 

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Serum Amyloid A SAA/326 Cytoplasm AMC42-5M, AMC42-10M, MUC42-UC, 
MUC42-5UC, AXC42-YCD, AXC42-50D

SSTR2

SSTR2 give rise to two isoforms, SSTR2a and SSTR2b which are expressed in 
brain, stomach, intestinal epithelia, pancreatic islets and kidney tubules. SST 
coupled with its receptor subtypes also prevent angiogenesis and have an-
ti-proliferative effects on healthy and cancerous cells.SSTR2 expression was 
found on wide variety of tumors such as medulloblastoma, neuroblastomas, 
meningiomas, breast carcinomas and small cell lung carcinomas. 

 Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

SSTR2 A-8  Cytoplasm AMC38-5M, AMC38-10M, MUC38-UC, 
MUC38-5UC, AXC38-YCD, AXC38-50D

New Antibodies

PAX 2

PAX2 (paired box 2) proteins are tissue specific transcription factors that be-
longs to “PAX family” which are active during early embryogenesis. It plays 
a critical role in the development of the nervous and excretory systems in-
cluding the optic stalk, ear, midbrain-hindbrain junction, spinal cord, kidney, 
and urogenital tract. The expression of PAX2 is observed in condensing me-
tanephric mesenchyme and in early epithelial structures in developing kidney 
but disappears as the tubular epithelium matures. Persistent expression of 
Pax-2 is seen in the undifferentiated epithelium of Wilms’ tumours.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

PAX 2 PAX2/1105 Nucleus AMC95-5M, AMC95-10M, MUC95-UC, 
MUC95-5UC, AXC95-4M, AXC95-YCD, 
AXC95-50D



BioGenex Primary Antibody Format and Pack Size

BioGenex antibodies are optimized to provide a maximum signal with the minimum background 
for immunohistochemical staining. All our antibodies are optimized and recommended for use 
with all Super Sensitive™ Detection Systems to provide optimum staining.

BioGenex Ready-to-Use (RTU) antibodies are fully optimized for use with BioGenex Detection 
Systems without the need for further dilution or titration. BioGenex concentrated antibodies 
are provided with recommended dilutions for optimal use with BioGenex Detection Systems, 
allowing rapid titration and testing. 

For specific information on the individual antibody, please refer to the datasheets available 
on www.biogenex.com or call BioGenex Technical Support at 1(800)421-4149 or write to  
support@biogenex.com.

Prefix Type Species Suffix Volume and Format

AM/AN Monoclonal AM-Mouse/AN-Rabbit -5M/5ME 6 mL - Ready-to-use (manual)

AM/AN Monoclonal AM-Mouse/AN-Rabbit -10M/10ME 10 mL - Ready-to-use (i6000™)

AX/AY Monoclonal AX-Mouse/AY-Rabbit -YCD/YCDE and 
-50D/50DE 16 mL and 5 mL Ready-to-use (Xmatrx®)

AR Polyclonal Rabbit -5R/5RE 6 mL - Ready-to-use (manual)

AR Polyclonal Rabbit -10R/10RE 10 mL - Ready-to-use (i6000™)

AW Polyclonal Rabbit -YCD/YCDE and 
-50D/50DE 16 mL and 5 mL Ready-to-use (Xmatrx®)

MU/NU Monoclonal AM- Mouse/AN-Rabbit -UC/UCE and 
-5UC/5UCE 1 mL and 0.5 mL Concentrate

PU Polyclonal Rabbit -UP/UPE and -5UP
/5UPE 1 mL and 0.5 mL Concentrate
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